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Winter is Coming

ASE Blue Seal Shop

About Us

Lancer Service has been operating in
downtown St. Paul for over 35 years.
Lancer is proud to offer you the very
best in automotive repair. Our highly
trained staff is here to serve you
Monday thru Friday 7am-5pm.
Some of the services we offer include:
Diagnostic services
Complete automotive repair
Preventative maintenance
Tires/wheel balancing/alignments
Extended vehicle warranty service
Towing and road service
Used vehicle inspections
Vehicle safety inspections
ASE Certified Master Technicians
AAA approved facility
E-mail estimates
Online appointments
Satisfaction guaranteed
1 block from skyway
After hours vehicle/key drop
Comfortable customer lounge
Wireless computer access
Fresh hot coffee/tea/cocoa
Online vehicle history
State of the art facility
Rental cars available
Glass repair & replacement
Paintless dent removal

Web Sites
to Check Out:
www.aaa.com
www.ase.com
www.carcare.org
www.theautochannel.com
www.mechanicnet.com
www.lancerservice.com
www.facebook.com/lancerservice
www.twitter.com/lancerservice
www.lancerservice.com/blog

With the cold season rapidly approaching, our
focus turns to making sure your car will start and
operate even in the coldest weather. In an
attempt to make your drive as smooth as
possible, we have created a list of five important
items to prepare you for the cold weather ahead.

Battery age and performance – A strong battery
will assure your vehicle will start and will avoid
premature alternator failure. Typical battery life
in our climate is around 4 years. We check
battery performance and age during oil changes.
If you would like us to test your battery (at no
charge) just let us know.
Oil level, quality and type – Engine oil is critical
for proper engine performance. Making sure oil
is clean and full will prevent engine damage and

improve cold weather operation. If you have
questions about what oil your vehicle requires or
how to check it, please call and we would be
happy to help.
Tire condition and pressure – Take a look at your
tires, inspect for wear and check the pressure.
Normal pressures range from 30-40psi (actual
tire pressure will be in your driver’s door jamb).
When the temperature drops so does tire
pressure. Keep in mind that tire pressure
changes about 1psi per 7-8°F (degrees). If
temperature drops from 70°F down to 0°F your
properly inflated tire will drop 10psi and will
require more air.
Coolant protection level – The coolant in your
vehicle is a mixture of water and antifreeze. If
this mixture is incorrect and does not have
enough antifreeze your coolant could freeze and
cause severe engine and cooling system
damage. Have your coolant checked to make
sure your engine block doesn’t become an ice
block.
Routine maintenance - When were your spark
plugs, timing belt, drive belts, filters, wiper
blades, and fluids last replaced or serviced?
Service intervals are available in your owner’s
manual. We can help you determine what
services have been performed, and if there is
anything on the horizon.

Jim Bids “Farewell”
It‘s official. After 35 years, Jim Thomas has retired and
handed the keys for Lancer Service to his son, Carl.
Many of you ask how Jim is and what he’s up to. Rest
assured that he’s relaxing and making use of his free
time to try new things (see picture). He sends a huge
“thank you” to everyone who sent him best wishes and
to those who were able to attend the retirement party.
Lancer Service continues to employ the highest percentage of accredited technicians in the
industry, so Jim can relax with confidence. Thanks, Jim for starting a legacy that continues into
the future. Enjoy your retirement years to the fullest!
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Help Us Be The Best

Winter Survival Kit Reminder

Lancer Service has always relied on customer
feedback to achieve the very best in customer
service. Customer input is taken very seriously
and has, on many occasions, changed some of our
policies. During the month of November we're
asking our customers to e-mail us (mail@lancerservice.com) with
suggestions that we can review and possibly implement in the
future.

Winter accidents and road hazards can be dangerous, no matter
how well you maintain your vehicle. Consider packing your winter
survival kit now, before the snow flies. Stow a heavy blanket and
small shovel in the trunk. Always travel with your mobile phone and
charger, and use a reusable Lancer bag for any or all of the
following:

The best suggestion will win a prize, and everyone who submits a
suggestion will receive a 5% discount on their next automotive
service. Suggestions will be judged by all Lancer employees and
results will be printed in the next newsletter. Our customers truly
determine the level of our success!

• Flashlight and fresh batteries
• Winter boots
• Extra jacket or a warm
blanket
• Road flares or reflectors
• Protein bar(s)

Master Technician
Jeff Kunz has earned his ASE Master Technician
status. This allows Lancer Service to proudly
say that every technician in our shop is an
accredited Master Technician, something very
few shops can say. Congrats Jeff!

E-Mail Alert
Large companies and institutions sometimes
have e-mail firewalls and protocols that prevent
Lancer Service e-mails from being delivered. As
you know, Lancer Service uses e-mail to
communicate estimates and repair updates while
your vehicle is in the shop, and we sometimes
send notices of specials, service reminders and the newsletter.
Please consider giving us an alternate e-mail address if your work
e-mail is not accessible to us. Lancer Service does not share e-mail
addresses, and we value the privilege to communicate with you
when important to the service we provide.

• Chemically activated
heating pad
• First Aid kit
• Rope/tow strap
• Candle and matches

100,000 And Counting…
In October, Lancer Service completed its
100,000th service repair. This milestone
was reached after 30 years of hard work
and is a testament to the quality of service
that keeps us in business. The lucky
customer, Daniel Gumnit, received a $100
credit, a Lancer shirt, and car care products. Thanks to all of our
customers who made this milestone a reality!

Recalls and Technical Service Bulletins

for allowing us the opportunity
to service your vehicle!

Thank You

270 E. 8th St.
St. Paul, MN 55101

LANCER SERVICE AUTO CARE

However, manufacturers may be aware
of problems or enhancements that could

be made to their vehicles, but (unlike
recalls) they’re not required to disclose
this information to vehicle owners. This
information is communicated via
Technical Service Bulletins (TSB’s).
That’s where we come in – if you have
questions about what TSB’s may be
applicable to your vehicle (or if you have
concerns about a Recall notice you
received), just ask any Lancer Service
staff member and we’ll be happy to
look into it for you.
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Over the years, some of our customers
have received recall notices and have
asked if we can perform the repairs. In
these situations we must refer you to a
dealership, as they are reimbursed for
time and parts in a recall situation.
Lancer Service is not in a position to
perform recall service due to this
reimbursement structure.

